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GOAL 

The specific objective is to develop an innovative and creative

experiential learning pathway for adults, more or less young,

interested in the cultural life of their places, aimed at the

realization of a cultural and artistic event in the four pilot

sites: Italy, Greece, Germany and Lithuania.

This learning process is widely supported by new information

and communication technologies and characterised by an

inclusive methodological approach oriented towards the

acquisition of key competences for active and participatory

citizenship

ABOUT 

SPIRITUS LOCI is an EU funded project aiming at recovering a

physical and spiritual experience of space through art and at

fostering the dialogue of memories, lights, shadows and new

needs, facilitating the readjustment between the person, the

collective and its place

 



PROGRESS & NEXT STEPS

The project is in the later start-up phase. In the partnership meetings that have already

taken place, the guidelines for the first output were presented and, in the context of

branding and dissemination plan, a logo and the need for templates were discussed.

The project is accompanied by a recurring quality evaluation to identify potential for

improvement. In addition, the project's social media presence is being developed; there

are accounts on Facebook and Instagram that the individual partners can fill with

content in accordance with the dissemination plan. The project website is also under

development.

On the current agenda are the preparatory courses for representatives of the individual

project partners to gain fundamental knowledge for thedesign of the first output on the

topic of "Education to Beauty Curriculum", which will be didactically designed by the

participating partners in the next phase of the project and finally embedded in the

online environment in order to reach the project participants. The first training, which

deals with the IT environment of the Moodle platform to be used, has already been

successfully completed. Two further training sessions will follow, one dealing with the

ICAMS method and the other with video design. In addition, a coordinating

brainstorming session is planned to harmonise the individual contributions of the

project partners for the first output.
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